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Abstract 
The first part of the paper describes an investigation into the behaviour of adhesively bonded single lap 
joints (SLJs) subjected to various types of variable amplitude fatigue (VAF) loading. It was seen that a 
small proportion of fatigue cycles at higher fatigue loads could result in a significant reduction in the 
fatigue life.  Pamgren-Miner’s damage sum tended to be less than 1, indicating damage accelerative loadd 
interaction effects. In the second part of the paper, fracture mechanics (FM) and damage mechanics (DM) 
approaches are used to predict the fatigue lifetime for these joints. Two FM based approaches were 
investigated, which differed with respect to the cycle counting procedure, however, both approaches were 
found to under- predict the fatigue lifetime for all the types of spectra used. This was attributed to the 
inability of the FM based models to simulate the crack initiation phase. A DM based approach was then
used with a power law relationship between equivalent plastic strain and the damage rate. Good 
predictions were found for most of the spectra, with a tendency to over-predict the fatigue life.
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21.0 Introduction
In many applications adhesively bonded joints are being considered as replacements for conventional 
joining techniques, such as bolted or riveted joints, owing to their numerous advantages, including; high 
stiffness, good strength-to-weight ratio, ability to join dissimilar materials and more uniform stress 
distribution.  However, certain disadvantages are also associated with adhesive bonding, such as; limited 
operating range, environmental sensitivity and difficulty of disassembly. In structural applications, fatigue 
is generally considered to be the most important form of loading in respect to long-term service life and, 
hence, the effect of fatigue on structural adhesive joints has been extensively studied [1-10]. Most of this 
work has involved constant amplitude sinusoidal fatigue. However, recent work has indicated that fatigue 
induced degradation of bonded joints is accelerated when overloads and mean load changes are 
incorporated into the fatigue spectrum [11-14], thus, predictive methods based on constant amplitude 
fatigue (CAF) data for bonded joints will tend to be non-conservative. As most bonded joints in structural 
applications are subjected to variable amplitude fatigue (VAF), this effect requires further investigation 
and the development of life-prediction methods that take into account any VAF induced damage 
acceleration effects.
Behaviour under VAF has been studied by many authors, especially for metals and composites. One of 
the earliest studies by Palmgren [15], showed a decrease in fatigue life for ball bearings under multistage 
block loading. One of the main types of VAF spectra investigated consists of overloads introduced after a 
certain number of constant amplitude cycles. Most of the previous studies in metals have shown crack 
growth retardation after overloads [16-18]; this is because of the formation of increased plastic zones
ahead of the crack tip after overloads. However, crack growth accelerations have been seen in brittle 
metals [16-17, 19] and composites [18] subjected to overloads. Less work has been published on the 
effect of mean load changes, however, Schaff and Davidson [20-21], associated mean load changes with 
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accelerated strength wearout in composites. In the case of bonded joints, studies have reported an 
accelerated failure for both mean load changes [11, 13] and overloads [10, 12]. 
Fatigue lifetime predictive methods for VAF can be categorised into three groups, namely; Palmgren-
Miner (PM) based models, phenomenological models and progressive damage models. In the original PM
model [15, 22], an assumption of linear fatigue damage accumulation is made. Damage for a block 
loaded VAF spectrum is calculated as:
       (1)
where, n is the applied cycles in a block, Nf is the number of cycles to failure under CAF loading for the 
fatigue load in this block and nb is the number of blocks. The damage calculated for different blocks is 
then added linearly.  When the damage sum, DPM, is equal to 1, the specimen is assumed to fail. In this 
method any interaction effects responsible for crack growth acceleration or deceleration are not 
considered. Hence an over-prediction will be seen when the fatigue lifetime undergoes crack growth 
accelerations and an under prediction when the lifetime has crack growth deceleration. The basic PM rule 
has been extended by a number of researchers. For example, Marco and Starkley [23], incorporated non-
linear effects by defining damage with a power law type of relationship. However, the basic weakness of 
the method, that there is no physical basis for the assumed damage accumulation, remains in the various 
extensions to the PM method.
In the phenomenological models, phenomena such as strength or stiffness are used as a measure of 
increasing damage during fatigue loading. These models have mostly been applied to CAF. For example, 
Hahn and Kim [24-25] and Hwang and Hahn [26] proposed the prediction of fatigue life by assuming a 
linear degradation of the residual strength. In the work of Shaff and Davidson [20-21] a non-linear 
strength wearout was assumed, however, the strength wearout was only indirectly related to fatigue 
damage. In this work, they used the strength based wearout model for composite materials to predict 
4fatigue lifetime for spectrum loading. In their model, they used a cycle mix parameter to incorporate the 
effects of mean load jumps introduced in the spectrum loading. A similar method was applied to bonded 
composite joints by Erpolat et al [11]. In this case, however, the strength wearout was assumed to be 
linear and lifetime was predicted using a linear cycle mix model for various VAF loading spectra. Erpolat 
et al [11] also demonstrated the inadequacy of the PM rule to accurately predict the fatigue lifetime of 
bonded single lap joints.
In fracture mechanics (FM) based progressive damage modelling approaches to fatigue lifetime 
prediction, the crack growth rate is normally related to the stress intensity factor [27] or strain energy 
release rate [1-3, 8, 10, 12]. However, Elber [28] argued that crack closure effects may be responsible for 
at least part of the interaction effect observed between stress levels in the fatigue testing of metals. This 
was implemented by Newman [29], who accounted for crack closure effects and predicted lifetime under 
VAF using an effective stress intensity factor. In the case of bonded joints, a damage shift parameter has 
been proposed to account for accelerative interaction effects [10, 12]. Important interaction effects 
considered here were crack growth acceleration associated with mean load changes and overloads. 
However, the FM approaches only consider the crack propagation phase of fatigue and if the initiation 
phase in the fatigue lifetime is dominant, FM based laws may under-predict the fatigue life. A damage 
mechanics (DM) approach is better suited to such cases. In this method, a damage evolution law is 
defined that characterises pre-cracking damage evolution in addition to crack growth. In the case of 
bonded joints, there is little work published in this field. However, Abdel Wahab et al [30] compared both 
FM and DM approaches to the fatigue lifetime prediction of bonded CFRP double lap joints. They 
demonstrated that the proposed DM method compared favourably with a FM approach in the case of 
CAF, however, they did not study VAF.
In summary, it can be seen that there is ample evidence to show that damage or crack growth 
accelerations or decelerations can occur under VAF loading due to load interaction effects, and that this is
dependent on the type of material. To date, little work has been published on the effect of VAF on 
5adhesively bonded joints. In the first part of this paper, different types of VAF spectra are used to study 
the effect of load interactions on the fatigue lifetime of bonded SLJs.  This is a continuation of the work 
conducted by Erpolat et al. [10], however, a more comprehensive range of VAF spectra are considered. In 
the second part of the paper, both FM and DM based approaches to predicting VAF lifetime are 
investigated. The FM based method is based on numerical crack growth integration (NCGI), as already
discussed in [10, 12]. The DM based approach consists of a damage evolution law, which is applied to the 
VAF of bonded joints for the first time in this paper.
2.0 Experimental
2.1 Materials and joint preparation
Single lap joints (SLJs) were prepared to the dimensions specified in British standard BS (4567:2003), as 
shown in Fig. 1 (a).  The adherends were cut from 2.5mm thick sheets of Clad 7075-T6 aluminium alloy. 
The adhesive used was the toughened epoxy film adhesive FM 73M, supplied by Cytec Engineered 
Materials, Arizona, USA, with film thickness of 0.2mm. 
The adherends were ultrasonically cleaned in an acetone bath for five minutes prior to pre-treatment using 
a patented alternating current, direct current (ACDC) anodisation process [31]. This treatment is proposed
as an environmentally friendly alternative to current chromate containing processes. The adherend to be 
treated is one of the electrodes in an electrochemical cell. A mixture of phosphoric (2.5%) and sulphuric 
acid (2.5%) is used as the electrolyte and the other electrode is titanium. An alternating current (AC) is 
ramped up to 15 V over a period of 1 minute and then kept at this voltage for two more minutes. The 
current is changed to direct current (DC), increased to 20 V and kept at this voltage for 10 minutes. The 
adherends are then washed with distilled water and dried in hot air. 
After the ACDC pre-treatment, a thin film of BR 127 corrosion resistant primer, manufactured by Cytec 
Engineered Materials Ltd., was applied to the aluminium adherends. This was dried at room temperature 
6and then cured at 120C for half an hour. The adherends were returned to room temperature before 
bonding. The FM 73M adhesive was taken from freezer storage and brought to room temperature in a dry 
atmosphere before bonding. The adhesive was cured at 120C for one hour, with constant pressure 
applied through clips. No attempt was made to control the fillet geometry but owing to the accurate 
cutting of the film adhesive, the natural fillets formed were fairly small and uniform between samples.  
The bonded joints were stored in a dessicator at room temperature prior to testing.
Compound double cantilever beams (CDCB) were used to generate fracture mechanics data in order to 
avoid the plastic deformation seen when testing double cantilever beams (DCBs) made from the 
unreinforced aluminium alloy sheet used in this work. The procedures proposed by Blackman and 
Kinloch [32] were generally followed in the testing of the CDCBs in this work.  Fig. 1 (b) shows the 
dimensions of the CDCBs.
A procedure recommended in Adams et al. [33] was used for pre-treating the mild steel adherends used in 
the CDCBs. Any rust or mill scale was first removed using a clean wire brush and the samples vapour 
degreased to remove any oil from the surface. The surface was grit-blasted to make the surface more even 
and to remove any remaining rust. The specimens were then etched for 10min at 71-77º C, in an etching 
solution consisting of sodium dichromate (10%), sulphuric acid (22%) and water (68%). After the 
specimens were etched, they were washed in a running stream of water and carbon residues were 
removed using a Nylon brush. The surface was then washed with distilled water followed by a bath of 
acetone and finally dried at 93º C using an air dryer. BR 127 primer was applied to the surfaces to be 
bonded, as described previously, before storing the specimens in a desiccator. 
The CDCBs were prepared by firstly manufacturing 7075 T6-FM73 DCBs and then retrofitting the DCBs 
with mild steel reinforcing adherends to make the CDCBs. A PTFE film was placed between the 7075 T6 
adherends to create a pre-crack, as shown in Fig. 1 (b). Extra bolted retrofittings were used to join the 
steel to the aluminium at both ends in order to prevent crack initiation in the adhesive between the steel 
7and the aluminium adherends.  The joints used for fatigue testing were fitted with crack gauges supplied 
by Rumul GmbH, for crack growth monitoring.  Before bonding the crack gauges to the CDCBs, any 
adhesive spew at the edges of the joint was removed to make an even surface. M-Bond adhesive,
provided by Vishay Instruments Plc., was used for bonding the gauges to the CDCBs. Electrical wires
were soldered onto the gauges and connected to insulator bases, mounted on the mild steel adherends. 
Lead wires from the insulator bases were then connected to the “Fractomat” (supplied by Rumul GmbH), 
a conditioner for the crack gauge signals. 
2.2 Quasi-static and constant amplitude fatigue (CAF) testing
The quasi-static and CAF results for the SLJs have been reported previously [34-35] but are summarised 
here as they are required for the predictive methodologies reported in Section 4.  These references should 
be used if further details of the testing procedures or interpretation of results are required.  All tests were 
carried out under ambient laboratory environmental conditions, in which temperature ranged from 22-
25°C and relative humidity ranged from 35-40% during the tests.  An Instron 6024 servo-hydraulic 
testing machine from Instron Ltd, Bucks, UK, was used for all the testing. The CDCBs and SLJs were 
tested quasi-statically using an Instron 6024 servo hydraulic testing machine with a constant displacement 
rate of 0.1mm/min. The edges of the CDCBs were polished and painted with white correction fluid in 
order to facilitate the monitoring of crack growth during the test. 
The SLJs were fatigue tested in load control using a sinusoidal waveform with a load ratio of 0.1 and 
frequency of 5 Hz. Various percentages of the quasi-static failure load (QSFL) were taken as the 
maximum load in the fatigue spectrum.  CDCBs were fatigue tested in displacement control, with a 
displacement ratio of 0.1 and frequency of 5Hz. Crack gauges were mounted on the edges of the CDCBs 
in order to measure crack growth during testing.
2.3 Variable amplitude fatigue (VAF) testing
8VAF loading is divided in this work into five groups. In the first group, shown in Fig. 2 (a), load 
amplitude (La) and mean load (Lmean) were varied and the load ratio (R) was kept constant for the two 
stages in the loading spectrum. This enabled the effect of changing the maximum load, whilst maintaining 
a constant R-ratio to be investigated. This had the advantage that the effect of load interaction could be 
studied using the PM rule with the CAF data generated with R =0.1. As shown in Fig. 2(a), a constant 
amplitude block of n1 cycles with a mean load of Lmean1 and maximum load of Lmax1 is alternated with a 
block of n2 cycles with mean and maximum loads of Lmean2 and Lmax2 respectively. Two variants of this 
type of spectra were investigated, as characterised by different values of n1 and n2. In Type A spectra 
n1=10 and n2= 5 whereas in Type B spectra n1=1000 and n2 =5. The use of different values of n1 enables 
the effect of damage or crack growth accelerations occurring due to load interaction effects to be 
highlighted. For both of these spectra, various maximum loads and changes in mean load were 
investigated, as shown in Table 1.
In the second group, the load amplitude was kept constant, but mean load and load ratio were different in 
the two stages of the spectrum, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Two variants of this spectrum, Type C and Type D, 
with different values of n1, were investigated. In the third group of spectra, overloads were introduced,
keeping the minimum load constant. This has the consequence that both mean load and the load ratio 
changed, in addition to amplitude. These spectra are shown in Fig. 2 (c). As with the previous spectra, 
two variants, Type E and Type F with different value of n1 were investigated.  In the fourth group, the
mean load was kept constant and overloads were introduced as shown in Fig. 2(d). This has the 
consequence that load ratio and amplitudes between stages in the spectrum changed. This type of spectra 
is called Type G and only one variant, with n1 = 10 and n2 = 5, was tested.
A detailed description of the different fatigue spectra used in the paper can be seen in Table 1. It can be 
seen that an extensive experimental programme was conducted involving all types of load interaction 
effect that may be present in a given complex loading history. For every type of spectrum other than A 
and B a single load and three specimens were tested. The common feature for all the spectra is testing 
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with Lmean1 = 3.575kN. This provided a suitable base for exploring all the various load interaction, whilst 
avoiding excessively long or short lives or compressive loading and provided a means of comparing the 
different spectra. 
3 Experimental results
3.1 Fractography
Optical and scanning electron microscopy examination of the fracture surfaces indicated that failure was 
predominantly by cohesive fracture of the adhesive layer. The fracture surfaces did not appear to be 
dependent to a significant extent on the type of loading. Typical fracture surfaces are shown in Fig. 3 (a)
and Fig. 3 (b) is a schematic representation of the crack path seen in all the tested samples.
3.2 Quasi-static testing and constant amplitude fatigue 
3.2.1 Single lap joints (SLJs)
The mean quasi static failure load (QSFL) for the five SLJ samples tested was 11.95 kN, with a standard 
deviation of 0.31 kN. In CAF testing, 23 samples were tested, at various fatigue loads. A plot of 
maximum fatigue load against the number of cycles to failure from the CAF testing is shown in Fig. 4 (a).  
A linear fit to the data has been made in which the standard deviation is 1.6 kN.  
3.2.2 Compound double cantilever beams (CDCBs)
CDCB specimens were tested to determine the mode I critical strain energy release rate (GIC) in quasi-
static testing and the relationship between crack propagation rate (da/dN) and strain energy release rate 
(GI) in fatigue testing. The GIC values were determined using eqn. 2:
                                                                     (2)
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where, PC is the failure load corresponding to a crack length a, dC/da is the change in compliance with 
respect to crack length and b is the width of the specimen. The mean value of GIC was 2000 J/m
2 with a 
standard deviation of 450J/m2. Gmax and Gmin values for fatigue loading were calculated by substituting 
Pmax and Pmin respectively for PC in eqn. 2. The detailed procedure for these calculations can be found in 
[32]. ΔG  is calculated as Gmax-Gmin.  Fig. 4(b) shows the crack growth rate, da/dN, plotted against ΔG for 
a typical fatigue test. The plot illustrates three regions, as observed by previous workers. These are a 
threshold region, ΔGth, below which there is no crack growth, a Paris-type region, where log da/dN is 
approximately proportional to log ΔG, and a rapid increase in slope, where Gmax approaches GIC. The 
experimental data can be represented quite well by a straight line fit between the limits of ΔGth and GIC. In 
some cases a more complex sigmoidal fit [37] to such data is proposed, however, in this case the simpler 
straight-line fit was seen to provide equally good lifetime predictions. This curve represents the 
characteristic fatigue behaviour under fatigue loading for the FM 73M adhesive and can be used in 
lifetime prediction for different types of adhesive joint.  The fitted curve in this case is given by,
                              (3)
3.3 Variable amplitude fatigue (VAF)
A comparison of the results from the CAF and VAF tests for the first group of spectra, consisting of 
Types A and B, in terms of Lmax1 can be seen in Fig. 5. Lmax1 is chosen to compare the results in the first 
instance as the value of Lmax1 was common for all the spectra investigated and this enables the effect of 
various changes to the fatigue cycle to be investigated. The Type A spectra have 30% of cycles at a high 
load compared to Lmax1. It can be seen in Fig. 5 that this has the effect of significantly reducing the fatigue 
life, with the largest decrease coinciding with the greatest increase in mean load. Type B spectra have 
only 0.5% of cycles at the higher load; however, this still has a significant effect on the fatigue life when 
the mean load changes are 23 and 40%, reducing the average fatigue life by 80 and 77%, respectively.  
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However, there is relatively little effect on fatigue life when the increase of the mean load change is 
18.75%, which also coincides with the smallest increase in amplitude (see Table 1). 
A more effective method of comparing CAF and VAF is through the PM rule, given in eqn. 1. A damage
sum, DPM, equal to 1, indicates no fatigue load interaction effects. The damage sums calculated for spectra 
Type A and Type B are given in Table 2. It can be seen that for the Type A spectra, the damage sum
calculated for all loads is below a value of 1, indicating a damage acceleration interaction effect. This is 
also the case for the Type B spectra, except for Lmax1 of 8kN. On average, the DPM value calculated for 
Type B spectra is higher than that calculated for Type A spectrum, which is also an indication of load 
interaction effects as there are more load interaction events in the Type A spectrum. The PM rule could
not be applied to the other spectra used in this paper because of the load ratio dependency of the CAF L-N 
curve, which was only obtained at R=0.1. However, a comparison of the various VAF spectra in terms of 
Lmax1 is useful as this allows the effect of various types of change in the fatigue load to be compared.
The experimental results for all the VAF spectra with Lmax1=6.5kN are shown in Table 3. As seen with
spectra Type A and Type B, there is a decrease in fatigue lifetime for spectra C and D. Compared with 
CAF and, as expected, the decrease in life is greater for spectra Type B, which has a greater number of 
mean load changes. Comparing spectra C and D with A and B, the former have a greater change in mean 
from one stage to another, which would be expected to be more detrimental, but the amplitude remains 
the same and the R ratio increases, which would be expected to be beneficial. It can be seen in Table 3
that the overall effect is that spectra C and D result in longer fatigue lives than A and B. 
The results from the third group of spectra are also shown in Table 3. Comparing spectra E and F with 
spectra A and B, it can be seen that the former has slightly lower mean load changes between stages, but 
slightly higher amplitude changes. The major difference is that only a single overload is applied in spectra 
E and F compared with 5 for A and B. It can be seen in Table 3 that this results in spectra E and F having 
a less detrimental effect on the fatigue life than spectra C and B.  Comparing spectrum G with spectrum 
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A, it can be seen from Table 1 that the main difference is that the amplitude increases, with constant mean 
in the former, whilst the reverse is the case in the latter.  From Table 3 it can be seen be seen that the 
fatigue life is considerably shorter for spectrum C that spectrum G, indicating that changes in mean are 
potentially more damaging than changes in amplitude.  However, this may also be affected by the fact 
that the mean change in spectrum C is greater than the amplitude change in spectrum G.  This is because 
the requirement to avoid compression of the joints restricts the amplitude increases achievable whilst 
maintaining a constant mean.
In summary, it can be seen that relatively small numbers of cycles at higher fatigue loads can result in a 
large decrease in the number of cycles to failure. This is in agreement with previous work, which has 
indicated load interaction effects in the variable amplitude fatigue testing of bonded joints, with both 
mean load changes and overloads resulting in damage acceleration [10-14]. These effects need to be 
accommodated in any lifetime prediction procedure if the variable amplitude fatigue behaviour of 
adhesively bonded joints is to be accurately predicted. The next part of the paper is concentrated with the 
development and validation of such methods.
4.0 Fatigue lifetime prediction
4.1 Theory
In this paper two progressive damage modelling approaches are used to predict the fatigue lifetime of 
bonded joints subjected to VAF loading. The first approach is based on fracture mechanics (FM), in 
which the fatigue crack growth rate is related empirically to the strain energy release rate. The second 
method is based on damage mechanics, in which the rate of change of a state damage variable is related to 
the localised plastic strain. Both methods have been incorporated into a commercial finite element 
package through the use of external sub-routines. In the following sections, the details of the finite 
element analysis are given, followed by a description of the two progressive damage modelling methods.
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4.1.1 Finite element details
The commercial FEA package MSC Marc was used for all the simulations. A plane strain modeling 
approach using six noded triangular elements (Element 27 in MSC Marc element library) was used in the
FM based approach as this enabled efficient re-meshing. Geometric non-linearity was accounted for in the 
analysis but material elasticity was assumed. In the case of the DM modelling a 3D model with eight 
noded hexahedral elements (Element 7 in MSC Marc) was used. Both material and geometric non-
linearity were accounted for in this analysis.  Typical meshes taken from finite element models for each 
approach are shown in Figs. 6 (a) and (b). 
In terms of boundary conditions, the joints were constrained in the vertical direction at the loaded end of 
the joint, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b). In the FM based models, rotational symmetry was used so that 
only half of the joint was modelled. This represented the modelling of symmetric crack growth from both
ends of the overlap. In the DM based approach, both planar and symmetric boundary conditions were 
used enabling only a quarter of the joint to be modelled. The crack growth considered in this case was 
therefore of twofold symmetry.
The Young’s moduli for adhesive and aluminium adherends were 2GPa and 70GPa respectively. The 
Mohr-Coulomb model [39] was used to model the adhesive in the DM based models, however, linear 
elasticity was assumed for the adherends as no plastic deformation was observed in the adherends during 
the experiments. The tensile yield stress of the adhesive was equal to 28.73 MPa and was used with a 
yield surface modifier of 0.001057 (Jumbo, [40]) in the Mohr-Coulomb model. 
4.1.2 Fracture mechanics (FM) based lifetime prediction 
Two variants of numerical crack growth integration (NCGI) were used to predict fatigue lifetime under 
VAF. These were distinguished on the basis of different cycle counting procedures. In the first, NCGI-I, 
loading blocks in the VAF were considered separately, as shown schematically in Fig. 8(a). In NCGI-II, 
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the cycle representing the transition from one block to the other was included in the cycle count, as 
illustrated in Fig. 8(b). The algorithm, written in Python (Python Software Foundation Inc., Hampton, 
USA) script language, used for the NCGI analysis is shown in Fig. 9 and can be described by the 
following steps.
Step 1: model the SLJ with an initial crack length, ao, and set the number of cycles, N, to zero.
Step 2: perform quasi-static analysis for both the maximum fatigue load Lmax and the minimum fatigue 
load Lmin.
Step 3: determine Gmax and Gmin, and, hence, ΔG using the virtual crack closure technique [41]. If
Gmax>GIC, N equals Nf, the number of cycles to failure. If ΔG <ΔGth, there is no crack growth.
Step 4: calculate the fatigue crack growth rate da/dN using:
                                                                                                                                                                   (4)
Step 5: determine the new crack length using:
                                      (5)
where dN is equal to either n1 or n2, depending upon which loading block is under consideration for the 
VAF loading spectrum. 
Step 6: check if ai = af, where af is the crack length for fast crack growth. If yes, then N = Nf. If not, then 
change the loading level to the next loading level of the spectrum and repeat steps 1 to 4 until the crack 
length reaches the crack length for fast crack growth.
In cases where, the load ratio, R, was different to that used in the fracture tests used to define the constant 
in eqn. 4, the constant CF was altered using eqn. 6 [42]:
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where, R is the load ratio and the parameter γ is set to 0.4. 
4.1.3 Damage mechanics (DM) based lifetime prediction
In this approach, the damage rate dD/dN was assumed to be a power law function of the plastic strain
range. This is given by: 
                                                                         (7)
where, Δεp is the plastic strain range calculated from the maximum and minimum fatigue loads of a 
fatigue loading cycle. CD and mD are experimentally derived constants. The model was implemented 
using an external subroutine written in Python script language. This was interfaced with the MSC Marc 
software to simulate the damage and crack progression process. The algorithm used for the analysis is 
shown in Fig. 10. It can be described by the following steps:
step 1: model the SLJ with an initial crack length, ao, and set the number of cycles, N, to zero.
Step 2: perform a non-linear static analyses for both maximum and minimum loads of the fatigue loading 
spectrum and determine the plastic strain range for each element in the adhesive layer.
Step 3: check if the analysis converges. If yes then step 4, otherwise N = Nf and stop the program.
Step 4: determine the damage rate dD/dN for every element in the adhesive layer using eqn. 7. 
Step 5: calculate a new value of damage for each element in the adhesive using:
F
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                                    (8)                  
            where, dN is the selected increment to the number of cycles.
Step 6: check if D=1, if yes then create a crack increment equal to the length of the element for which D 
=1, and go to step 2. 
Step 7: if D ≠ 1 then, for the new value of damage, calculate new material properties as:
                                                (9) 
                       (10)                  
            (11)
            where E0, σyp0 and β0 are Young’s modulus, yield stress and plastic surface modifier  constant for 
the Parabolic Mohr-Coulomb model respectively.
Step 7: change the load level to the next level of the fatigue loading spectrum and go to step 2.
The constants CD and mD were determined by repeating the procedure above for different values at two 
different fatigue loads under CAF and optimising. These constants were then kept constant to determine
the life for other fatigue loads. In this way, CD and mD were used to completely characterise the 
mechanism of fatigue damage and failure of SLJs under CAF [36]. The same constants were then used for 
the VAF predictions.
4.2 Results 
In Fig. 11, the crack growth for Type A and B spectra using the NCGI-I and NCGI-II cycle counting 
approaches are compared. The load combination Lmax1 and Lmax2 were 5 and 7 kN respectively. In the case 
of Type A spectrum, the NCGI-II method has a higher crack growth rate than NCGI-I, whereas in the 
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case of Type B, there is little difference between the two methods, which can be attributed to the reduced 
number of transitions. In addition, steps can be seen in the crack growth curves for the Type B spectrum 
that represent the change in crack growth associated with changes in the fatigue load. This is less 
noticeable in the Type A spectrum as the fatigue load changes are more frequent in this case (67 in 1000 
cycles, compared with 1 in 1000 cycles for spectrum B).
In the DM based approach, damage prior to crack propagation is simulated as described in section 4.1.3. 
The evolution of damage in an element, E, in the vicinity of the embedded corner of the adhesive as 
indicated in Fig. 12 (a), is shown in Fig. 12(b). The load Lmax1 in this case is 6.5kN. It can be seen that 
there is a non-linear increase in damage for both of the fatigue loading spectra. The damage growth rate 
for Type A is higher than for Type B because of the higher frequency of fatigue load changes. Crack 
growth at the centre of the joint is plotted for both spectra against number of cycles in Fig. 13. It can be 
seen that the crack initiation period, as well as the total life, for Type A is lower than for Type B. The life 
spent in crack initiation for Type A is 75%, compared to 80% for Type B.  It can be seen that crack 
growth is rapid towards the end of the fatigue life. A picture taken from the actual simulation is shown in 
Fig. 14. It can be seen that the elements are deleted in the central portion and moderately damaged 
elements can be seen ahead of the crack front in the adhesive layer.
The fatigue lifetime prediction results for spectra A and B using both FM and DM methods can be seen in 
Fig. 15 (a). In the case of spectrum A, it can be seen that both the FM approaches predict the fatigue 
lifetime well at low cycles but under predict the fatigue life at higher cycles. This may be because at low 
cycles the initiation period is smaller, as reported in previous work [35]. NCGI-I provides a slightly 
better fit to the experimental data than NCGI-II. The under-prediction of the fatigue life may be attributed 
to the absence of a crack initiation phase in the FM based simulations. The FM method, also does not 
account for any accelerative cycle interaction effects, as previously reported in [10, 12]. Hence, it may be 
expected, if these were significant, that it would over-predict the fatigue lifetime. However, in this case 
this effect appears to be more than compensated for by not accounting for the crack initiation phase.   
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In the case of the Type B spectrum both, of the FM based approaches significantly under-predict the 
fatigue lifetime, as shown in Fig. 15 (b), however the difference between NCGI-I and NCGI-II is smaller 
because of the lower frequency of fatigue load changes than in Type A. It would be expected in this case 
that any load interaction effect would be less significant than seen with spectrum A and this may explain 
why there is a more significant under-prediction of the fatigue life for spectrum B. With spectrum A the 
under-prediction of the fatigue life from ignoring the initiation phase is partly offset by the effect of 
ignoring the previously observed accelerative damage interaction effects. The latter is less significant in 
the case of spectrum B and hence the under-prediction of fatigue life is more pronounced. It is 
theoretically possible that in the FM approach, errors from neglecting the initiation phase could be 
completely offset by error from ignoring interaction effects to result in the false impression of a good 
predictive method.
The DM approach, in contrast to the FM approach, automatically account for both a fatigue initiation 
phase and load interaction effects. In this method, damage continuously develops in a damage (or 
process) zone ahead of the crack tip. For a decrease in the severity of fatigue load, crack growth will be 
initially through a more highly damaged region, resulting in an accelerative fatigue load interaction effect, 
as proposed in previous work [10, 12]. Fig. 15 shows that the DM approach provides a reasonably good 
prediction of fatigue life for both spectral, though there is a tendency to over-predict the fatigue life, 
especially in the case of spectrum B. The reason for the over-prediction of fatigue life is not clear, and 
further investigation of both the nature and implementation of the proposed damage law are worthy of 
further investigation.
Similar fatigue lifetime predictions were also made for the other spectra and the results are summarised in 
Table 4. It can be seen that both FM methods always significantly under-predict the fatigue life, with 
NCGI-I providing slightly better predictions. The DM method, in contrast always over-predicts the 
fatigue life. However, a comparison of prediction error with the standard deviation in the experiments 
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from table 4 shows that for the DM method, in 6 out of 7 cases the prediction is within the experimental 
scatter, whilst in the case of FM, this is only the case for 1 of the predictions.
5 Conclusions
It can be concluded from the experimental VAF testing that even a small number of fatigue cycles at a 
higher mean load or load amplitude can result in a significant decrease in the fatigue life.  Application of 
the Palmgren-Miner law to the VAF fatigue data indicated significant load interaction effects in most 
cases, which had the effect of accelerating damage and hence reducing the fatigue life.  The first method 
of predicting fatigue failure used numerical crack growth integration with a fracture mechanics based 
crack growth law. This method does not take load interaction effects into account and, hence, may be 
expected to over-predict the fatigue life if these accelerate damage.  However, it was actually seen that the 
fracture mechanics method consistently under-predicted the fatigue life.  This is attributed to the fact that 
the method also ignores any crack initiation phase in the fatigue life and that this effect is more dominant 
than the load interaction effects.  A progressive damage method based on relating localised damage to 
plastic strain in an empirical continuum damage law was also investigated.  This method models both the 
initiation and propagation phases of the fatigue life and also accounts for load history effects.  In contrast 
to the fracture mechanics method, the damage mechanics method tends to over-predict the fatigue life.  
However, in most cases the damage mechanics method predicts a fatigue life within the experimental 
scatter, which is not the case for the fracture mechanics method.  Further development of the damage 
mechanics method is required, both in the form of the damage law used and how it is implemented within 
the FEA software, however, it is clear from the results to date that this method has great potential for 
predicting fatigue failure in bonded joints subjected to VAF.
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Spectrum 
type
Load Cycles
    Lmean1
    [kN]
    Lmean2
    [kN]
% 
change
      R1       R2
% 
change
La1 La2
%  
changeLmax1
[kN]
Lmax2
[kN]
n1 n2
A 5 7 10 5 2.75 3.85 40 0.1 0.1 - 2 3.15 57.5
A 6.5 8 10 5 3.575 4.4 23 0.1 0.1 - 2.93 3.6 23
A 8 9.5 10 5 4.4 5.225 18.75 0.1 0.1 - 3.6 4.3 19.4
B 5 7 1000 5 2.75 3.85 40 0.1 0.1 - 2 3.15 57.5
B 6.5 8 1000 5 3.575 4.4 23 0.1 0.1 - 2.93 3.6 23
B 8 9.5 1000 5 4.4 5.225 18.75 0.1 0.1 - 3.6 4.3 19.4
C 6.5 8 10 5 3.575 5.075 42 0.1 0.27 +169 2.93 2.93 -
D 6.5 8 1000 5 3.575 5.075 42 0.1 0.27 +169 2.93 2.93 -
E 6.5 8 10 1 3.575 4.325 21 0.1 0.08 -19 2.93 3.68 26
F 6.5 8 1000 1 3.575 4.325 21 0.1 0.08 -19 2.93 3.68 26
G 6.5 7 10 5 3.575 3.575 - 0.1 0.02 -80 2.93 3.43 17
Table 1 Description of VAF spectra.
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Lmax1 [kN] Lmax2 [kN]
PM damage sum (DPM)
Type A Type B
5 7 0.29 0.51
6.5 8 0.81 0.49
8 9.5 0.57 1.42
Table 2 PM damage sum calculated for Type A and B spectra.
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                      *  Nf for CAF with Lmax = 6.5kN is 8.66x10
4 with standard deviation (SD) of ±87%
Spectrum type
Lmax1
[kN]
Lmax2
[kN]
Cycles to failure, 
Nf
VAF/CAF*          VAF
Mean ±SD (%)
A 6.5 8 6379 84 0.8
B 6.5 8 16730 15 0.19
C 6.5 8 8969 20 0.10
D 6.5 8 29455 63 0.34
E 6.5 8 8987 34 0.10
F 6.5 8 38486 45 0.44
G 6.5 7 16753 50 0.19
Table 3 Comparison of VAF with CAF for Type A to H spectra based on Lmax1.
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Spectrum 
type
Experimental 
(Cycles to failure)
Prediction
(Cycles to failure)
% error
Mean
±SD
(%)
NCGI-I NCGI-II DM NCGI-I NCGI-II DM
A 6379 84 1920 1696 11000 -69.90 -73.41 72.44
B 16268 16 8015 7501 24500 -50.73 -53.89 50.60
C 8969 20 2115 1886 7462 -76.40 -82.60 16.80
D 29455 63 6030 5026 33164 -79.52 -92.96   12.58
E 8987 40 2629 1965 17443 -70.41 -79.28 94.07
F 38486 45 6006 6005 34607 -84.39 -76.90 10.07
G 16753 50 3536 3490 21995 -78.89 -79.16 31.22
Table 4 Comparison between experimental and predicted cycles to failure for all spectra tested with
Lmax1 = 6.5kN.
1Fig. 1 (a) Single lap joint (SLJ), (b) compound double cantilever beam (CDCB). Dimensions in mm.
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9Fig. 9. Algorithm used for NCGI approach under FM based approach for lifetime prediction.
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Fig. 10. Algorithm DM based prediction for VAF loading.
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Calculate dD/dN using eqn. (7)
Calculate D using eqn. (8)
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Fig. 11. Crack growth comparison between NCGI-I and II approaches for (a) Type A spectrum and (b)
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Fig. 12. (a) Element E, in the embedded corner region and (b) damage in element E prior to initial cracking 
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Fig.14. Process zones ahead of crack tip obtained for Lmax1 = 6.5kN for
Type A spectrum after 1000 cycles.
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